
BECHUANALAND PROTECTORATE.

No. 40 of 1934.

(Promulgated 21st September, 1934.)

PROCLAMATION
By  H is  E xc e l l e n c y  t h e  H ig h  C o m m iss io n e r

Entitled the Regulation of Works and Machinery (Bechuana- 
land Protectorate) Proclamation, 1934.

Whereas it is expedient that provision should be made 
for the regulation of works and machinery connected with 
prospecting and mining operations in the Bechuanaland Pro
tectorate (hereinafter referred to as “ the Territory” ) ;

Now therefore, under and by virtue of the powers in me 
vested, I  do hereby declare, proclaim and make known as 
follows: —

1. The regulations set out in the attached Schedule shall 
apply to the Tati District as defined in Proclamation No. 2 
of 1911 (including the native reserve within that district 
assigned by that Proclamation) and to such other areas in 
the Territory as the High Commissioner may specify from 
time to time by notice in the Gazette.

2. The High Commissioner may amend, repeal or add to 
any of the regulations in the attached Schedule, and may 
prescribe penalties for the breach of any of such amended 
or additional regulations.

3. This Proclamation may be cited as the Regulation of 
Works and Machinery (Bechuanaland Protectorate) Procla
mation, 1934, and shall have force and take effect from the 
first day of October, 1934.

G od S a v e  t h e  K in g .
Given under my Hand and Seal at Pretoria this Nine

teenth day of September One thousand Nine hundred and 
Thirty-four.

H. J. STANLEY,
High Commissioner.

Ry Command of His Excellency the 
High Commissioner.

SHIRLEY KALES,
Administrative Secretary.

SCHEDULE.

REGULATIONS.

1. In the interpretation of these regulations the terms 
hereinafter defined shall, unless the context otherwise requires, 
have the following meanings: —

“ A gent”  means the accredited representative of the 
owner, and shall include a manager, residing in t£e 
Bechuanaland Protectorate.

“  Inspector ”  means an Inspector of Mines or Magljijlfery 
appointed by the High Commissioner by notice in the 
Gazette.

“ Machinery”  means every kind of mechanical appliance 
or portion thereof employed in or about any'works 
used for the extraction or treatment of metals, minerals, 
or precious stones.



“ M anager” , means the person having the Immediate 
.'-- ■charge1- and direction of all operations in- .cehneetibxi 

with any mine or works, and any deputy appointed 
in lieu of such manager.

‘ ‘ Mine ’ ’ shall he taken to mean all places where opera
tions in connection with the extraction of metals, 
minerals, and precious stones from the ground and 
their treatment by mechanical or other process are 
carried on, but shall not include surface prospecting 
by trenches less than ten feet in depth.

“  M ining”  shall be-taken to mean-the'intentional extrac
tion of metals, minerals, and precious stones, including 
all work necessary for the purpose, irrespective- of 
whether: such extraction is effected- by underground 
mining works, open cuttings, boring, or otherwise.

“  Owner”  means the owner of a mine as herein defined 
and shall include a lessee, licensee, or tributor of a 
mine.

I n specto rs and t h e ib  D u t ie s .
2. An Inspector shall have power to do all or any of the 

following things: —
(1) : To make examination and inquiry to ascertain whether

the provisions of these regulations are being complied 
with;

(2) ■ to enter, inspect, and examine any mine and every
part thereof, at all times by day or night, but so far 

- as not unnecessarily to-impede or obstruct the working 
of the mine;

(3) --to examine: into and make inquiries respecting the
state and condition of any mine or part thereof, 
and of -all matters, or things connected therewith in 
so far as such relate to the safety or well-being" of 
persons employed therein;

(4) to obtain, written statements from witnesses, and to
appear at inquiries held respecting mine: accidents, and 
at inquests, and to call and examine witnesses, and 
to cross-examine witnesses; , "

(6) to exercise such other powers .as are necessary for 
carrying the provisions of these regulations-into effect.

3. All the powers, rights, and duties of an Inspector may 
be exercised by a Mining Commissioner appointed tinder' the 
provisions of the Bechuanaland Protectorate Mines ; and 
Minerals Proclamation, No. 33 of 1932, or Magistrate, and 
notice of any fact required by these regulations to be given 
to an inspector may be given to a Magistrate or such Mining 
Commissioner.

4. livery owner, agent or manager of a mine who refuses to 
furnish to the inspector the means necessary for making an 
entry, inspection, examination or inquiry under the provi
sions of these regulations, in relation to such mine, shall be 
liable to a fine not exceeding £10, and in default of pay
ment of any fine inflicted, to imprisonment, with or without 
hard labour, for a period not exceeding one month.

5. in any case , where an Inspector finds any mine or, part 
thereof, or. any. machinery, plant, matter, thing ,or'practice 
in or connected therewith to be dangerous for defective, so as, 
in his opinion, to; threaten or tend to the bodily; injury of 
any person, and the case is not elsewhere sufficiently provided 
for by these regulations, the following special provisions shall 
apply: —

1(1) The Inspector shall by requisition in writing, addressed 
to the owner, agent or manager, at the mind,,, specify 
the nature ox such danger or defect, together with-his 
reason for'holding that the same-exists,- a n d ’require 
the matter complained of to be remedied ; within a 
specified tim e;



(2) on receipt of such; requisition, the owner, agent ol'
manager shall comply therewith, or, if he intends to 
object thereto, as provided by the following sub-section, 
he shall cease to use the said mine, or part thereof, 
machine, plant, matter, thing or practice, as to which 
such requisition shall have been given, and shall forth
with withdraw all men from the danger indicated by 
the Inspector until such time as the matter shall have 
been determined by arbitration, and in case of default 
shall be guilty of an offence against the provisions of 
these regulations; provided that if, in the opinion of 
the Inspector, there be no immediate danger, he shall 
allow work to proceed during such period, under such 
restrictions and upon such conditions as he may con
sider necessary, and shall specify in writing, to ensure 
the safety of the workmen;

(3) if the owner, agent or manager objects to comply with 
such requisition, he may, within seven days after the 
delivery thereof as aforesaid, send his objections in 
writing stating the grounds of his objections to the 
Inspector, who shall send a copy thereof to the Resident 
Commissioner and thereupon the matter shall be referred 
to the decision of a single arbitrator, to be mutually 
agreed upon; but if the owner, agent or manager and 
the Inspector are unable to agree as to the person to 
be appointed then the matter shall be decided by 
arbitration conducted and carried on under the law in 
force for the time being governing arbitrations in the
.Province of the Cape of Good Hope;

(4) if the owner, agent or manager fails to comply with the
requisition, or in the event of objection and arbitra
tion, with the award made on arbitration and such 
failure continues for fourteen days after the expiration 
of the time for objection or the date of award, as the 
case may be, he will be guilty of an offence against the 
provisions of these regulations and will be liable to 

. immediate prosecution.

M an agees  : T h e ie  A p p o in t m e n t  an d  D u t ie s .
. 6. (I) J£very mine shall be under the control and supervision
of a manager.

(2) The manager may be the owner or agent of the mine, 
or some person appointed by such owner or agent.

7. (1) The appointment of every manager shall be notified 
in writing, by the person appointing him, to the Inspector 
within fourteen days of the coming into force of these regula
tions, and every: fresh appointment shall be notified within 
fourteen days of such appointment.

(2) A manager may, during his own temporary absence, 
appoint in writing some suitable person to be manager during 
such absence, and upon such appointment all duties and 
liabilities of the manager shall, during such absence, devolve 
upon the person so appointed.

8. If any mine is worked for more than fourteen days, except 
under the control and supervision of a manager, the owner 
or agent of such mine shall be liable to a penalty not exceed
ing £10, and to a further penalty not exceeding £5 for each 
day during which such mine is so worked.

9. When mining operations m a mine are abandoned, dis
continued or recommenced, notice of the fact shall within one 
month be given by the owner, agent or manager, to the 
Inspector.

10. (1) The manager of every mine shall enforce the obser
vance of all the provisions of these regulations in the mine 
under his charge, and of all the rules and regulations applic
able thereto.



f2 ) The manager shall be empowered to make rules, not 
inconsistent with, the provisions of These .regulations, for the 

^Maintenance of -order and discipline. -Such,-rules shall be 
.submitted to the .Resident Commissioner, and, if approved, be 
.enforced in  .the; same manner as ..provided in These regulations. 
Any breach of;.such rules shall entail ail-the.-penalties- attending 
a breach .of- the provisions-of these regulations,
—-(3) The1 manager shall, as - soon as1 practicable, report in 

writing to- the Inspector the occurrence1 in. the mine o f . every 
'.-breach, or apparent breach of the-provisions hfThpse regula-
■ tions, whether the-same has - been committed 'by %n employee
■ of'the'mine; an independent contractor, or ahyshther person, 
-and"-failure- to- make such a report shall be- ah' bffehce.

(4) The owner, agent or manager of a mine in which any 
breach aforesaid has occurred shall be deemed to be guilty 
■of’ an -offence' unless he proves' to-.'the ’satisfaetioiiPof the 
Court that all reasonable means o f ‘enforeihg the. provisions 
of-this-. Schedule' and of preventing- such-breach were taken.
■-.IT. In every, mine of which there is; a registered manager 

it  shall be a ..condition of the agreement between him and 
every contractor employed in the mine that , the; said manager 

-shall have supervision and control of all -the work carried 
out. by the said contractor, and in respect of;,such -work shall 
be; deemed the manager appointed by such contractor, unless 
the,.said contractor, with the consent in writing of the 
Inspector and of .the owner, agent or manager from which 
the contract is taken, shall himself appoint and register a 
manager to have charge of the said work.

A c c id e n t s .
12, , (1) ; Whenever an accident occurs,-on a mine or any 

works .subject to; the provisions of these regulations, which 
results in, the, death of, or serious personal injury to, one or 

-more persons, the manager shall immediately, by the quickest 
means available, give notice thereof in, writing,; and also by 
telegraph or telephone, where practicable, to the Resident 
Commissioner, and, in the case of death, to the Magistrate, 
stating full particulars regarding such .'accident, provided 
that,-, if death; results after the ■ accident .has -been reported, 
a supplementary report of the death shall be .furnished, as 
soon as practicable.

(2) By serious personal injury is meant such an .injury as 
may result in the injured person being incapacitated from 

- work for- at least fourteen days. .'
' ."(3) Any- manager who-1 omits to  give .such, notice nshall, 

■unless-'- such ■ notice was given by; the owner -nr -agent, be 
deemed guilty -of an offence against these'regulations.-1:

IS. It shall be the duty of persons employed in a. mine or 
works to peport to the manager any accident which: may 
come to their knowledge, as soon as possible aftef tip  /occur
rence thereof, and any person wlio fails to do so-shall be 
guilty of an offence against the provisions of these: regula
tions. : 1

14.; In .every, mine or works- where cyanide .is. used, there 
-shall -be kept in a conspicuous place, convenient- to ".every 
building , or- works -at which such is. used, a sufficient, .supply 
of a satisfactory, and efficient antidote fo r  cyanide poisoning 
approved by the Inspector. Such antidote shall be kept in. a 
coyer'ed but iinlocked box, which shall be, placed' iii; a, con
spicuous .position and labelled ; “  Cyanide Antidote; ”  , and 
explicit directions for the use of such antidote. shall be 
affixed, inside the lid of the box.

-,X5.-Where,more-:than thirty, persons: ate ordinarily-employed 
underground, ambulances, or stretchers; and surgical-. requi
sites shall! be kept at the mine ready for immediate1 use in 
case of accidents.



U ndebgbotjnd  W o e k in g s .

16., (1) An adequate amount of fresh air shall be made-to 
circulate through and into/ winzes, shafts/ .levels; undergroMid. 
stables;-'and all working.places of such mines, and the travel-; 
lingjrw-ays- to and/from such places, in such, quantity as:-will 
maintain the same in a fit state for- working and passing- 
therein..

(2) Adequate provision* shall be- made: in; every mine for 
cleanliness, and sanitation.

(3) The top and all entrances between top and bottom, of; 
every, .shaft and surface excavation . shall be properly and 
securely-fenced or - covered, but this provision shall, not be. 
taken to forbid the temporary removal of a fence.'for,..the 
purpose of repairs or other operations, if proper precau
tions, are used.:

(4) Where the natural strata are not /.safe, every- ladder; - 
w o rM n g ,;;o r , pumping shaft shall be securely ..timbered/, lined 
o r  ' O therw ise made s secure.

( 5 )  /Every s-drive, winze,; rise or stope, and every excavation 
of every/kind,//whether ai surface* or underground/.. .in connec
tion with the working of a mine, shall be securely protected!, 
and*/made safe for persons-;employed therein!,,

(6) No miner in charge shall allow any* person-to work on or 
beneath ground which appears to him to be dangerous- and 
which any person has attempted to take down or remove unless/ 
such* ground. is - adequately supported by timbering or others 
wise,* and if not so supported he shall personally: warn or cause 
to be warned ail persons working in the * vicinity- thereof 
against working* or being beneath such ground, and report rite 
dangerous condition to any official entering the place in* which* 
suchigBonnd is situated;

(7) I f any labourer or other person working under the 
supervision of a miner complain that- his working place is 
dangerous:, - the miner shall not cause *or permit him,,or -any 
otherff person/to/ remain or .work -in* the place/complained of 
until he has made the place safe, or. had it examined--by; 
another-,competent person and has obtained his concurrence 
as-to* .the.safety of the place.

(8) In every'Working in a mine approaching a place iikcJy 
to contain a,dangerous accumulation of water or gas, boreholes 
shall be kept in advance of the face, and. at-such an angle; 
from ,the, working, as may be necessary,to ensure safety ; and 
no.,drive/ gallery or other excavation shall be made within,.a 
dangerous distance of such accumulation.of water or gas until 
the . ground has . been so tested. No rise shall be allowed to 
approach any portion of a winze in which there is a .dangerous 
accumulation of water, unless a sufficient number: of. boreholes 
shall have * been kept in advance or other precautionary 
measures taken to obviate danger therefrom.

(9) - If required by the Inspector to ensure the safety or good 
health of” the -workmen',employed,- additional, rises, chambers-, 
drives or other/workings shall ;be*constructed.,,

(10) * Waste* timber- in underground workings shall * n ot, be 
piled up and permitted to decay, but shall-be removed as soon 
as.-practicable.

(11) ' Whbn any shaft is being sunk below levels, therefrom 
which are being worked/ it shall be protected below-sueh'ie'vel 
by * a securely constructed penthouse ; and when considered 
neeessar-y !by the Inspector, further penthouses ■-shall be> con
structed in such or any shaft, and penthouses* shall forthwith 
be'/constructe'd-/in any shaft-after he has. given -instruction to 
that- elfoct.

(12) : Ota the. inside o f; the boundary: lines of ■ every* mine, 
safety -pillars must be left standing, the width- of which irheoal 
mines shall not -be less than* fifty feet, and in - metali-fef ©us 
imnes'/not: less than-twenty feet.



On the joint applications of owners of adjoining mines .the 
Inspector shall give permission to either party to weaken, 
cut through or work from the respective pillars between such 
mines. In the absence of such application, the Inspector, has: 
the power to give written permission for the partial working, . 
weakening or cutting through of such pillars.

E x pl o siv e s  an® B l a s t in g ,
17. (1) Charges may be untamped sufficiently to permit of 

immediate retiring.
(2) No hole which lias contained explosives may be deepened, 

and, all misfires and sockets must be efficiently plugged With 
wooden plugs where possible.

A sufficient 'supply of wooden plugs for the, purpose of com
plying with the provisions of this section ■ shall be available 
and kept on hand at every working face.

(3) (a) In any mine other than a fiery mine, no persoh shall 
drill or cause or permit to be drilled any hole in any drive, 
crosscut, winze, rise or other similar confined place where there 
is a misfired hole:1 until such misfired hole has been 'again: 
blasted.

(&■) No person shall drill or cause or permit to be drilled 
any hole within six feet of a misfired hole in a stope,

(c) No person shall drill or cause or permit to be drilled 
any hole adjacent to a socket unless such hole is placed more, 
than six inches from such I socket and given such a direction 
that it cannot come nearer, to such socket or the1 line of direc
tion thereof ; than six inches: The direction of any such
socket shall be ascertained: by washing out with water when
ever this is possible.

(4) No unauthorized person shall remove or attempt . - to 
remove the wooden .plug with which a misfired hole or socket 
of a hole has .been plugged. :

(5) The date of manufacture shall be stamped on all packets 
of explosives imported for consumption in the Beehuanaland 
Protectorate. 1

(6) The date of manufacture and the burning rate per 
minute shall be stated on every packet of fuse imported for 
consumption in the Beehuanaland Protectorate. :

(7) Explosives shall be stored in a main magazine or a 
distributing magazine.

(8) A piain magazine shall be a building on' surface or sub
surface, .not less than one, hundred yards from any building, 
works, public road, bridge, aqueduct or railway.

(9) No distributing magazine or box containing explosives 
shall be situated or placed near a main drive, shaft, station 
or trayelling way,, but shall be situated or placed in ' .an 
unused! chamber or crosscut apart from any such drive,., shaft, 
station or travelling way. These magazines, or boxes: shall be 
kept securely" locked at all times except when explosives are 
being ' placed ' therein or taken therefrom. No person shall 
be allowed to be in the : immediate vicinity of a-place where 
explosives are kept or charges prepared, except those who 
are necessary ,for  : handling and using them:

(10) The quantity of explosives allowed in a distributing
magazine shall not exceed1 the. supply, required for two 
working, days: underground. ' .

(11) No larger quantity of explosives shall be taken into
a ■ working ■ face than- what would be required -for'.use during 
ohe shift in- such ■ face. ■

(12) Detonators- shall in all cases be stored apart- from 
other explosives. Not more than one week’s supply of 
detonators shall be; kept underground in any- level at one 
time, : an d : shall be kept in a: separate drive or chamber, 
and only taken out in sheb quantities, as required for imme
diate use. Detonators shall not, on any pretence whatsoever, 
be placed . ip any travelling road, pass, or working face.



(13) Every main magazine shall be in charge of a European, 
who shall be responsible for the safe storage of explosives 
contained therein; and the distribution of all explosives from 
any distributing magazine shall be under the supervision' of 
an authorized person, who may be a miner at work in such 
level.

(14) In the event of the discontinuance of work in any 
mine, all explosives stored underground shall be removed.

(15) Charges shall be made np in distributing magazines
only,

(16) No smoking shall be allowed when handling explosives, 
nor at any time within any magazine.

(17) In charging holes for blasting, only wooden tools shall 
be nsed in tamping or ramming.

(18) No person shall extract or attempt to extract explo
sives from a hole that has once been charged.

(19) A charge which has missed fire shall not he approached 
until half an hour has elapsed from the time of lighting the 
fuse. This rule shall not apply to charges fired by an electric 
current, provided the conducting wires are first disconnected.

(20) No hole shall he bored in the butt or the remaining 
portion of a hole in which a charge of explosives has been 
previously exploded.

(21) No hole which has been fired shall be recharged until 
it has been thoroughly cooled or washed out with water.

(22) (a) The blasting of the various stopes and other work
ing places shall be arranged where possible in such a way 
that the number of shots exploded, except in the case of 
electric firing, shall be counted by at least two persons, one 
of whom shall be the miner in charge of blasting operations, 
the miner in charge being held responsible for the proper 
fifing and handling of the explosives, and when relieved from 
duty shall forthwith report the position of any charged 
holes or misfires to the miner relieving him or to the shift 
boss and mine manager.

(6) After any blasting on any face where compressed air 
is available the face shall be blown out to the satisfaction 
of the miner in charge. The air valve shall be placed, in the 
case of a winze, at the collar, and, in the case of shaft 
sinking, on the station immediately above the face being 
worked. On all mines reasonable precautions shall be taken 
after blasting to ensure the safety of the oncoming shift, 
and the miner in charge shall not allow any workman to 
enter the working places until he shall have, satisfied himself 
that work can be performed in safety, provided that the 
miner in charge may, with the approval of the manager, 
appoint some person in authority as his deputy, in which 
case any deputy so appointed shall in the absence of the 
miner in charge, assume all the duties and liabilities imposed 
by these regulations upon the miner in charge.

(23) No person shall he allowed to charge or fire explosives 
unless he shall be experienced in blasting, or be under the 
direct supervision, of the miner in charge. No unauthorized 
person shall be permitted to handle or otherwise deal with 
explosives.

(24) No charge of an explosive shall be fired unless and until 
proper warning has been given in all adjacent workings 
whereby any person might approach within danger of the 
explosion.

(25) No person engaged in mining operations shall use a 
lighting torch which evolves nitrous fumes in burning.

T b AVEKLING- IiA D D E B W A Y S.

18. (1) In every pit or shaft exceeding one hundred feet 
in depth which is used for the ascent and descent of persons 
and ini which no machinery is used for lowering and raising 
persons other than a whim, whip or windlass, a proper ladder 
or footway shall be provided,



(2) - W here- one portion oft a .vertical-shaft is used for the 
ascent and- descent of persons by ladders, or a cage or skip,; 
and- another portion of the same shaft is used for raising 
material,- the former portion, shall be securely fenced" off from  ' 
the latter.

(3) In every shaft in which machinery is used for raising, 
persons a proper iadderway shall also be provided, unless, some 
other-safe-means exists for exit of persons from all parts-of 
the mine.

(4) in  ladder-ways exceeding sixty feet in depth and having 
an .inclination of more than seventy degrees from the hori
zontal resting places (platforms) shall; be provided at distances 
not more than thirty feet "apart. The ladders shall be so 
placed as to cover the manholes1 of the resting places,; *

(5) JMo ladder shall be erected at an inclination of more- 
than eighty degrees from--the horizontal.'

(6) No ladderway shall be fixed in an Overhanging position 
in a travelling-way.

(7 ) . Every ladder used in a mine shall, be—
: (a) of: .strong construction ;

(b) securely fastened; -to the timbering or wall of--the 
shaft, -winze or slope;

(c) maintained in good repair.
(8) . Under special circumstances-,.-exemption'may be granted 

with ithe written consent o f the Inspector and under .conditions 
laid- down by him, from any of* the provisions of . this; section; .

WINDING--0»i H oisting.
19.‘ (1) All -methods of -signalling in mines to indicate, that 

persons or materials, are to be raised or; lowered in shafts;, 
shall, be clear- and distinct,-and-shall be posted- in a clear, and; 
legible*-form; on frame boards, one of which shall be placed a t  
each;* station in- the shaft, another on the top of the, shaft, 
and another in  the engine room.

(SfiJto- verbal communication-shall be made up or down any 
shaftuexceeding- one * hundred feet in depth where*-cages or* 
skipsi!>are*,--usedr..!,-

(3), Every-machine, worked by steam, water, o r , mechanical 
power, and; used for lowering ,or raising;-persons, shall befitted, 
with1-an;adequate brake,, and some efficient means-of indioat- 
ing;-;£the, position of; cage or-skip in, the-shaft shall be-utilized 
where;moreithan. one-level exists. - . , ,

; (4)-sNo;.explosives-,. iron,-tim ber, tools, -rails,,-sprags, or other 
such,;-materials;-except when repairing the shafti-shall, ■ be 
placed-on the same cage, carriage,- receptacle or .platform > in 
which persons-are being lowered, to or raised from-their w ort. 
Provided; always that, this section shall not apply to; any person 
who-.shall; be specially authorized- by- -the-manager or-m ine 
ovei-seer to travel; with such explosives, iron;;; timber-, tools-,' 
rails-f-sprags;-or- other-such 'materials, n o r-to  -any person1 in 
chargevof-sinking operations,. ..
: (&); The connection, between rope -and cage, skip,.* kibble-or 

other i-means of ; conveyance, must- be of such ;a nature-that no 
accidental disconnection can take place.

(6) A  sufficient cover overhead sha 11 be provided - on every 
eageVused for lowering or raising persons in every working 
shaft:-

(7) Notice of the maximum number of persons permitted-to 
ride ’ at one time on a cage or $kip shall be- posted-mp-wand 
kept so'posted in legible' character* at the-top of the shaft.,*

(8) Prior to any steel rope being used for hauling in a 
shaft, a certificate'-shaii-'be'-'obtained'.froiBi.the supplier of the 
breaking strain, thereof, and- no rope shall-be used ;that- will 
nob-caruy at least sixi times-the working load...

(9) -.Steel ropes-"used-for winding -shallbe,rresbod. at least 
every six-months,- and th e  -oiling of such ropes; shall* .be-carried 
opt at-least once a month.



.IftoJTEsery winch worked by steam or compressed air-which 
is used underground for hauling purposes shall be. .provided 
with a proper pressure gauge to indicate t o ' the person in 
charge the amount of pressure available for working it. In 
no case shall the steam, .air, or other motive power used 
underground be cut off unless and until the. spersom.im charge 
of the generating .plant , on the surface . has- given-: due notice 
to the drivers > of ithe underground: machinery.

(11) In every vertical: shaft - in which persons are raised or 
lowered by machinery, other than machinery operated by 
hand labour, guides shall be provided to within not more than 
fifty feet from the bottom of the shaft.

i C od s  of: S ig n a l s .
20.” lThe following code of signals shall be used in all shafts 

exceeding one hundred feet in depth: —
Ring :—

1 .Raise when engine at.rest. .
1 . Stop when engine in motion.
2 Lower.
3 Men about to. ascend or descend.
3 ■■ In reply from the engine-driver, meaning that men

. may enter cage or other conveyance.
5-1 Blasting signal. On ringing 5, the engine-driver 

should raise the bucket ten. feet and then lower; 
on ringing . the following one, hoist , rapidly.

7 Accident signal.
. Power is. given to managers t o . introduce .such 

.; additional signals as local, conditions demand.
Signals far Men Working in :Shaft.

2- 2 Lower bucket slowly.
3- 3 Hoist bucket slowly.

When men are working in shaft the engine-driver must 
disregard all signals except shaft signals.
' 21.'- No person .shall give, or cause to be- given, ‘any wrong 

: signals, or fide .upon any cage or skip at a : time- when 
signals have informed-the engine-driver that no person is so 
tiding.

M a c h i n e r y .
22. ': Moving machinery, belts, and electrical plant, or appa

ratus should be so safeguarded that there is no undue risk 
to persons whose1 duties necessitate their being close1 to or 
working at ■ such machinery, belts, electrical plant or 
apparatus.

23. (1) No person in charge of or in close proximity to 
.moving machinery: shall wear loose outer clothing.

»(2) The persons in  immediate i charge of moving machinery 
or. .supervising other... persons working in the neighbourhood 
of,imoving machinery shall not allow any, person engaged in 
close proximity ; to such machinery to wear, loose outer 
clothing.
' 24i Buildings containing moving machinery or electrical 

-apparatus which would endanger life or limb on contact: shall 
have . notices posted prohibiting the entry of unauthorized 
persons.

25. Dangerous places such as elevated platforms, pits, trap- 
holes, et cetera, shall be protected in a manner to safeguard 
such persons as may be authorized to work on such platforms, 
pits, trapholes, ef cetera, or to .be in the vicinity thereof. 
:.-.26., The manager, or some duly qualified-personuappointed 
by. .illim, , shall once . in each .week carefully examine the 
■machinery and ropes used in : the working .o f  ><the-mine, and 
shall record in a record book ,his opinion as to their condi
tion and safety.



A separate book shall be kept. to record the particulars of 
examination of winding ropes, with the following 
particulars: —

Name, et cetera, of manufacture.
Date of purchase and certificate,
Description and make of rope.
Date, on which rope was put on.
Date of oiling, cleaning, and examination.
Date of shortening and remapping,
Breaking strain per certificate.
Sale working load.
Ordinary working load.
Condition of rope at date.

This record book shall be kept by a competent person, 
appointed to conduct periodical examination of rope.

P rotection of S u rface .
27. (1) Water used in the treatment of gold or other ore, 

which contains chemical solutions,; poisonous or injurious to 
man or beast, must be effectually fenced off to '; .prevent 
access thereto by persons or animals. Notices must be put up 
in suitable places to warn persons against making use of 
such water. In no ease may water containing, such injurious 
solutions: be permitted to escape. ■

(2) All vessels used for the treatment, with acid, of zinc 
slimes from the cyanide process shall be fitted with mechanical 
agitators, and all sueh vessels shall be placed in such a 
position that; any fumes arising; therefrom shall be led into 
the open air, for dissipation into the atmosphere, so that 
neither the operator nor any other person is endangered from 
inhalation of such fumes.

M iscella n eo us.

28. Every person, employed in or about a mine, shall, before 
commencing and, while at work, use ordinary and reasonable 
precaution to, ascertain that the tubs, chains, tackle, .windlass 
ropes or other appliances he uses and the places in which he 
works are safe; he shall not himself, nor shall he cause or 
permit any other person, to use anything or work in a place 
that. is unsafe;, and: every such, person who witnesses in or 
about the: mine anything likely to produce: danger of any kind 
shall forthwith I'eport the , same to the person, in: immediate 
authority over him ,. and it Ohall be the ; duty of such, last- 
mentioned person forthwith to report the same to the manager.

29. No person in a state of intoxication or in any other 
condition which may render or be likely to render him incap
able of taking care of himself or of persons under his charge 
shall be allowed1 to enter a mine,: or to be in the proximity 
Of any working place on the surface or near to any machinery 
in motion. Any person who may have entered a mine or works 
or be found at any Working place above or below ground in 
a state of intoxication; shall be immediately removed: by the 
manager or some person duly .authorized byfhiia, and shall be 
deemed to be guilty of an offence against the provisions of 
these regulations'

30. No native coming from that part of tropical Africa 
Which is north of the Zambesi Itiver, who is: engaged on 
work in connection with mining ip the Bechuaiial.and .Protec
torate shall be employed on undorgr >ujid work\for a period 
of one calendar month from the date1 of his arrival for such 
woik_ unless the-responsible manager : of the miiie shall have 
satisfied: himself1 that such native had been previously em
ployed on mining work in the Bechuanaland Protectorate.



31. The Resident Commissioner, if satisfied that such action 
is necessary for the preservation of the health of native 
labourers, may by notice communicated to a mine manager in 
writing—

(1) limit the number of hours of continuous employment 
of such labourers on a mine or any section thereof;

(2) limit the number of such labourers employed on any 
one shift;

(3) limit the number of shifts or rounds of blasting in 
twenty-four hours;

(4) withdraw all labourers or any class thereof from any 
mine or section thereof;

(5) impose conditions as to the employment of any class 
of labourers.

32. A printed copy of the general rules for the time being 
in force in every mine shall be posted in the office (if any), 
and on a board in some conspicuous place at the mouth of 
the main shaft, and the same shall be maintained in a legible 
condition. Any person who pulls down, injures, or defaces 
such printed copy of the rules shall, for every such offence, 
be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings.

P e n a l t y .

33. Any person contravening any provisions of these regu
lations or of the rules referred to in Regulation 10 (2) shall 
be liable upon conviction to a fine not exceeding £20, or in 
default of payment of any fine inflicted, to imprisonment 
with or without hard labour for a period not exceeding three 
months, and upon a second conviction to double such- penalty 
and punishment.

GrENEEAL.

34. The High Commissioner may from time to time exempt 
from the operation of these regulations or any provisions 
thereof any mine for such period and on such conditions as 
he may think fit.


